
AUSCA Cultural Festival 
Our annual Cultural Festival is launching again this year. The main purpose is to 
strengthen the connection between different nations clubs and to share the value 
of culture diversity. Now we are warmly inviting you with our sincere heart to join 
the big culture family. All we need is just your passion towards the multi 
culturalism as we do and a willingness to bring along the essence of the culture 
representing your countries. More importantly, we hope you will find your 
enjoyment and immersement through this cultural feast along with us. Below you 
will find the details of the event including the time, location, our planning activities 
and our expectation from you.  
 
Cultural Festival Draft:  Adelaide University Students and Scholars Association 
Cultural Department - Cultural Festival Planning  
Booth: 1.Paper-cut (paper), folding ball (square paper, tassel)  
2 Chinese knot, small doll, bookmark, keychain, pendant , fan, nice chopsticks, book  
3 dumplings (charged), Oden boiled (charged), dumplings (charged) (beans, salted egg 
yolk), buns, tea eggs, shrimp dumplings  
4 brush words (show, sell blessing 2 knives), Foreign Language Change Chinese (1 
knife)  
5 Gobang, Chinese Chess 6 Drink, Water, Tea (tea), Fruit Plate, Candy (Crisp Sugar, 
Peanut Candy, Nougat (Chinese Characteristics))  
Show Performance:  
1 Guzheng  
2 National Dance  
3 Singing  
4 Modern dance logistics items and purchases:  
5 cauldrons, steamer, teapot, three induction cookers, disposable tableware, napkins, 
bamboo sticks, writing brush, table and chair, stereo, microphone, change (coin), 
tablecloth, dumpling skin, Spoon, cabbage, pork, ball, hot pot bottom, cilantro, bean 
paste, jujube, chess, drink, scissors, medicine (stomach medicine, buy Jianweixiaoshi), 
eggs, tea bags, garbage bags 
The  earnings  gained  by  us  would  all  go  for  donations 
Time: Friday week 10 
Location: Maths Lawn 
Our expectation from you: We hope you can enjoy and fully immerse in this festival. 
In order to ensure that, we expect you to bring along the essence of your culture in 
the form of any sorts, such as ornaments/food/souvenirs selling, cultural 
performance, handcraft show etc. There is no limit to the amount and form of 
activities/items you would display, any preparations reflecting the uniqueness of 
your countries’ culture will all be highly well treated and welcomed (Don’t worry 
about the space, we will have stalls and enough space, just make sure you prepare 
all the items and prerequisites beforehand, we will promise the best effect of your 
display). The money gained by other student associations will belong to you as our 
thank you. We sincerely appreciate your presence and all the efforts and contributions 
you invest in and make along the way. We’ re deeply aware of that without your 
coordination we would not be able to turn the culture feast into a success. Thank you 
again for your willingness to join in and we look forward to witnessing the amazement 
that your culture would bring along.  
– On behalf of all committees 
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